SHARE THE MOMENT ...

In the publication of the 1983 CUB it was the staff’s intention to remember a special part of the 1982-83 school year. We hope to have captured a part of every special event that happened at U-High this fall and winter. The pictures that you see are rewards of the dedication of Karen McCaskill, Betsy Jones, and John Crawford, Kristin Ringquist, David Hail, and Jim Land. The copy is compliments of Karen McCaskill, Betsy Jones, and the club president. Each staff member hopes that you will enjoy and remember the 1982-83 school year as you look through this edition of THE CUB.

FUN AT THE DOME — starred by Wendy cheer on the MIGHTY CUBS!

STAND BACK... "We're Season" we claim Cary, Brian, and Craig as they show their math lock.

"SURE IT, BILL" jokes Louis as she tries to carry on a conversation with her friends.

THE NEW "IN" AT U-HIGH playing with hamsters.

HAVING A FEAST, Mel and Mike share their gourmet idea.
JEFF AND JANNA show their photogenic style.
WHAT EXCITEMENT Denise and Holly
participate tonight’s game.

LUNCHTIME FUNTIME Students dig into a game of basketball
THAT’S INCREDIBLE! Denise’s ability
prepared for class.

SHOWING HER BEST SIDE... Leigh Anne
practices her Miss America pose.

A TALK BETWEEN CLASSES... Helen and David chat before their next
class.

SCHOOL’S OUT... that must be why Delay’s
grinning.

WHAT A GRIN! Who knows what Will is studying.

OPENING
A CONGLOMERATION... everyone loves Cub sports.

COMPUTERS EVERYWHERE... They hope that his program will grow.

THE CUBS DO IT AGAIN... everyone smile.

A FAVORITE FASTTIME... Paul and Dustin prove that guys like to chat.

THINKING HARD... Kristin attempts her homework.

SURPRISED HOLLY! Cigarettes do that sometimes.

FULL OF PRIDE... The '82 football team receives its second place trophy at the State finals at the Superdome.
STUDENT LIFE ...

These clubs and organizations represent many of the extra-curricular activities in which the students of University High have participated.
THE ART OF STUDYING...

The “art of studying” calls for very accomplished skills at U-High. You must appear to be doing so work. A guise such as sleeping, chatting, or staring into space usually works well enough to convince the teachers that your brain is definitely not thinking about English, math, or any other school-related subject. More drastic measures are necessary to convince other students that you aren’t doing your assignments. Listening to handheld radios during class and doodling sketches, not just designs, are methods commonly used to deceive peers. The students at UHS are great procrastinators, but somehow manage to get their work done just in the nick of time.

WHILE SITTING IN CLASS, Jasmine doesn’t look very focused.

HELPFUL HAREM... Bob and Brad have a good chance of making an “A” with help like that.

STUDYING HARD... Nicole Baby prepares for a test.

BORED, BILE? Are you really studying for your French IV exam?

WE KNOW what you’re doing, Dennis!!

DON’T PEEK... Daniel and Ashley seem to be enjoying typing.

COMMUNITY TYPING between Maria and Megan as Paul looks on from the background.

THAT’S INCREDIBLE! Desi is studying.
MUSKET BALL... Joie Tulli with Joel found...

BOY TALK: As Jim, Will, and Randy talk, a date is left in the cold.

GET READY, YOUNGSTER: Robin, make sure Helen is perfect for the picture.

THE GREAT RETURN... Jeff Greene, Sr. '92, returns for Homecoming with Ashley.

HAPPINESS IS... smiling like Merle, Cheryl, David, and Susie.

JAMMIN': Kathleen Hidroth and Ty Williams show us how it's done.

SR. MAID: Luise Laurer looks very happy with her date.

DON'T POINT, STACEY: Karen gets a lecture for something, but what?

SHOCKED, DUDE! Make the cut in her curvy stock.
A WINNING WINTER FORMAL ...

The look on Betty's face says THE BAND WAS GREAT!
QUICK HURRY! I'm gonna miss the presentation.

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVES and dance some more!!!

DENNIS MANN and JEAN ANN MACKENZIE, seniors

1983 Winter Formal King and Queen: ASHLEY SMITH and MARK FIELD, seniors

1983 Winter Formal King and Queen: WHITNEY BIPPER and MIKE SOTILE

HOLLY BONVICINO and ERIC BARTEL, seniors

LET ME WHISPER IN YOUR EAR . . . men talk to her date while dancing.
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT COUNCIL ...

From the opening assembly in the first day of school, the Student Council planned all student activities. They worked hard to make sure that the students had an enjoyable year under the leadership of Kathleen Hidrich and Mr. Vincent Gagnon. The Student Council had a very successful year for the student body.

Some of the activities Student Council coordinated this year were the Homecoming and Winter Formal. They also had to plan the band or Elf to play for the dances and to make all preparations for photographers and decorations. These two dances were big successes with the students due to the hard work of the Student Council.

Another activity Student Council coordinated this year was Spirit Week. Instead of having Spirit Week in football season as usual, the council voted to move the event to the basketball season for more student participation.

One of the big debates in Student Council this year was whether or not to make the clubs at University High co-ed. This plan was introduced as HI-Y petitioned to become co-ed. After much debate and deliberation by the Council, it was decided that the club should not go co-ed. Four members of the Council (Bradley Asoum, Eric Schroeder, Cynthia Bechler, and Stacie Gason) attended the Louisiana Association Student Council Convention this year, helping back many helpful activities and plans for Student Council. Many of these plans were put into action at Spirit Week.

Thanks to the Student Council, this year’s activities came off as a big success.


TAKING NOTES? Tim is not really studying; he took Kim’s place as Secretary for the day.

SHALL WE TAKE A VOTE? Kathleen leads the meeting on the discussion of Spirit Week.

WHAT'S THIS? Jeannie and Nick look with some astonishment at what they think is homework, but it's really the minute.

SPONSOR DR. DAIGLE watches the meeting with interest.

DAYDREAMS: The meeting got a little long, and Fred's started thinking for the weekend.
HELPFUL HI-Y ...

This year's HI-Y had an excellent year. With only twelve members they accomplished a great deal. One of their first projects this year was to help clean up the school grounds and straighten the classrooms. The members also participated in the YMCA Youth Legislature Program. The members of HI-Y were a great help at the U-High sports events by running the concession stands. Under the leadership of Al Faber, sponsor, and Charlie Gamble, president, the club accomplished many helpful activities for the school.


GIVING HIS PRESENTATION, Rhone Hask, son sets up rules for this year's club.

PRESIDENT, CHARLIE GAMBLE,lasts, attends to the meeting.

JIM LANDS puts his best foot forward by cleaning the trophy case.

"IT'S A LOVELY AFTERNOON," thinks Blanche while pretending to listen to the meeting.

AS A SERVICE PROJECT, HI-Y helped to pick up trash in the courtyard.

READY FOR HAMBURGERS! Dr. Faber helps to fix hamburgers for the HI-Y Unions barbecue.

"CLEANING UP IS such fun."

HIGH OFFICERS: (bottom row) Steve Forsham, Treasurer; Mr. Zitzman, Secretary; Charles Warren, Chaplain; (top row) Jim Land, Sergeant-at-Arms; Charlie Gamble, President; Darre Linzner, Vice President.
UNIQUE UNITEENS...

ENJOYING THE FIRST MEETING, freshmen members show their enthusiasm for the year’s activities.

LIKE WISE! Rochelle already planning the first Uniteens party.

IT'S ONE OF THOSE EXCITING MEETINGS! Jackie explains to the rest of the girls.

WHAT A WONDERFUL DAY! explains Beecie as she finds out who her big sister is.

THOSE PICKY EATERS... Dee Dee, Holly, and Mollie try a little salad to see if it is good.

This year Uniteens had many successful activities and projects. Their projects for the fall included helping the Art Club decorate for Homecoming, collecting canned goods for the kitchen workers at Christmas, and handing out cookies to the teachers for Christmas presents. Their spring projects were teacher appreciation week, end of the year party for the girls and teachers, and peanut pet week.

Uniteens also had many activities this year among which were having a big sister party, a barbecue with Hi-Y, a banana split party, and an Easter Party with FHA.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Mackey, Keesee McCaskill, and all the other officers, Uniteens had a very exciting year.

A SERIOUS BREAKDOWN! Our devoted provider, Karen McCaskill, tries to get organized.
The CBS Key Club was very active this year. Over the summer, Paul Eames and Dean Batach traveled to the International Key Club Convention in Chicago. In the fall, the Key Club helped the freshmen girls at LSU haul their luggage into their dorms. Over the Labor Day weekend, the Club participated in the annual Jerry Lewis telethon by answering telephones. Later in September, the members sponsored a blood drive at E-High for the Community Blood Bank. Among their other projects were helping at the Halloween haunted houses, making Christmas trees, and participating in a club mixer with Catholic High and Baton Rouge High.

OH BOY! Jerry, Troy, and Trey get excited about this year's service project.

KALEIDOSCOPIC KEY CLUB

WHAT A JOE! Paul, Tim, and Cary get ready for the Key Club meeting by hanging posters.

LUGGAGE HAUL ... Key Clubbers help freshman girls at LSU move into their dorms.

JUST ANOTHER SERVICE ... Daniel Kline collects money for junior varsity sports events.

LUGGAGE HAUL ... R. C., Bill C., Lee, Bradley, and Dean were only a few of the Key Clubbers who helped.

IT'S TIME FOR A PICTURE. Just take a look out from the meeting to smile.

P lease stop it! David looks a little uncomfortable as he presses blood at the Key Club blood drive.

Key Club: Student Life
FANTASTIC FHA...

This year FHA started off with a bang with a pep breakfast for Homecoming! They sold doughnuts and had a terrific time. At Christmas the girls had a party to exchange Christmas ornaments and be festive. For a project they sold M&Ms around the school grounds so that they might take an end-of-the-year trip to New Orleans.

ENJOYING those delicious FHA doughnuts, Rich, Paul, Brad, and Brennan can't even take time out to talk to us.

FOR THOSE HUNGRY CUSTOMERS, Jean Ann brings out baskets of doughnuts.

MAKING HER USUAL SPEECHES, Stany Vaughn, President, works hard to organize her meeting.

ULTIMATE U-CLUB...

GIRLS U-CLUB: Front Row: Marilyn Hamilton, Nicole Berry, Daphne Stavis, Angela Parker, Germaine Row, Germaine Pute, Shari Hall, Adrienne Montgomery, Shari Hamilton.

These members represent the athletes who did an outstanding job in the field of sports. They have earned a letter for their efforts and are a special part of University High.

PHI MEMBERS: (Front Row) Jeff Martin, Busy, Ashley Smith, 2nd V.P.; Peter Jones, Vice-President; Holly Scharnack, Secretary; Jane Ann Mallon, Sing Leader; Tracy Lee, 2nd V.P.; Steven String, President; Kristin Knappe, Reporter; John Kauz, Treasurer, Cindy Tyler; Paul; Dean Burns, Bruce Owens. Roll Legacy, Anna Louise Shirley, Michelle Park, Kathy Perry, Laura Puts, Sharon Lee, Stacie Quenne, Julie Thomas, Maria Lope, Becky Langley, Mary Ann Chen, (Third Row) Karen McClure, Megan York; [names] Nick; Beth Harrell, Elizabeth McCracken, Wendy Hall, Emily Johnson, Gretchen Gubrud, Michelle Vega, Ashley Baldwin, Marie Rainaud, Stanfield Field, Leigh Ann Woodard, Beth Enfield, Mary Cangan, Tera Herman, Nancy Hill, Hail Arora, Nancy Franken, Cindy Johnson, Lorie Cofield, Marvis Scholl, Liz Holter, James Meissner, Lea Ann Cones, Patti Buell, Mrs. John Barry, Skipper, Jan Givan, Doris Preciado, Jerry Treadwell, Maggie Burns, Nancy Garcia, Margaret Ann Smith, Stephen Todd, Ashley Ward, Shannon Downs, Miss Vivian.

BOYS U-CLUB: (Front Row) Paul Kames, Craig Nattivville, Jeff Martin, Mark Field, Dennis Mason, Brian Kinchen, Dean Barta, Glen Hartwig, Bill Cooper, Lee Griffl, Brian Rudder, Franklin Risk, Roland Miller, Kelson Runner, John Benson, Tim Findlay, Patrick Hudd, Brent Smith, Kevin Keen, Gordon Malmber, Bradley Asad, Dennis Laskos, Rick Whitley, George Caisson, Ted Johnson, Joan Kastow, Bill Crawford, Nick Fox, Mackie York.
NOTEWORTHY NHS ...

Being a member of the National Honor Society at University High is a privilege which only a few enjoy. Only twenty new members were elected this January to become members. In April a banquet will be given in honor of the new National Honor Society members so that they can receive their medals and certificates of membership.

Bettie Jones and Franklin Foil were also given the honor of being awarded the National Honor Society Scholarship.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS:
Prasad, Karen Fox, Wendy Woodland, Lauren Hill, Betsy Jones, Laura Stivender, Stephanie Ford, Betty Kravitz, Kristen Brown, Sue Smith, Michael Calkins, Tom Williams, Linda Larson, Sara Reed, Scott Davis, Ann Holcomb, Carol Richardson, Linda Richards, and Doris Noddings.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OFFICERS:
Bettie Jones, Vice President; Laura Hill, President; Wendy Woodland, Secretary; Nick Fox, Treasurer.

MAKING OUT HER REPORT, Wendy finds those numbers up for nomination.

WHAT'S THIS, a B? You must be kidding! carsume Laura as she looks over grade averages.

JIM-DANDY JETS ...

The members of Jets, the students enrolled in physics, learned a lot this year. Their major activity was building and firing rockets. The class spent a couple of days building and painting the rockets, then when they finished them off, the members of Jets made many calculations concerning velocity, acceleration, and distance. All in all, the Jets enjoyed this year a great deal.

CAREFUL CALCULATIONS, as Kathy Van Gliss will tell you, are an important part of physics.

THE LAWS OF PHYSICS SAY that what goes up must come down, even so.

1982-83 JETS: (first row) Marcia Vuk, Jeff Sanford, Bill Crawford, Franklin Fox; (second row) Stacey, John, James Shirley, Dean, Bruce, Bill Cooper, Lee Griffin, Betty Sears, Lauren Hill, Cary Lewis, Mark Field, Mike Smit, Glen Hartwig, Kurt Armstrong, Kim Cooper, Germaine Taylor, Oliver Brown, Debra Penders, Bob Naimow, and Theodore Brown.

WHAT DID THE PHYSICS CLASS do the time, Ms. Aber???
CREATING A LEGEND

Donna's success says that she has made a
vivid impact in the field of publishing. Donna
is a hardworking individual who has
acquired a strong reputation for her
dedicated efforts in the publication of
the school newspaper. Her ability to
coordinate with the staff and deliver
the finished product is commendable.

BEAN THOSE LATEPRINTS

Debra's dedication to the
newspaper's success is
appreciated by all. Her
ability to deliver the
finished product on
time is a testament to
her hard work.

COLORFUL COLLAGE

EXPLOSION TIME! "Kim, if you don't quit
reading these silly poems, I'll kill you."

"WORST" Rahe, Laura, and Kristin look a little tired when they find they have work to do.

With the start of 1980, the
Collage staff began their year. The
staff asked the English teachers to
collect the best works of the student
body to go into the Collage publication.
The staff worked hard under the
leadership of Kim Cooper, Bill Cooper,
and Mr. Delarreix to produce an
elegant booklet of prose, poems, and
effects. They worked diligently to
produce an excellent book.

COLLAGE STAFF: (Front Row) Mrs. Delarreix, Advisor, Laura Jones, Helen Annis, Laurie Hill,
Peter Lange, (Second Row) Kristin Biquart, Susan Hackaway, and Kim Cooper, Editor. (Not
pictorial: Bill Cooper, editor.)

TYPING AWAY... Hale types diligently to
help meet the deadline.

LEARNING... A few eighth graders, including
Kathleen Power, joined the staff to get ready for
next year.

ALWAYS AT WORK... Betty, one of the
dedicated editors, works on all parts of the
newspaper.
FANTASTIC FRENCH CLUB...

This year the French and Spanish clubs had a wonderful year as always. The clubs once again held their joint sopapilla/baguette breakfast, which is quickly becoming a tradition. Foreign language week once again got the whole school involved in the French and Spanish language. The Spanish Club planned and prepared a Spanish meal from beginning to end. The French Club took a field trip to La Maison Française to study French architecture and sample the cuisine.

FRENCH CLUB: (First Row) Cindy Tyler, Diane spinach, Janet Rice, Kristin Rinnert; (Second Row) Laura Patten, Megan Fink, Krista Carter. (Back Row) Ruthie Moore, Tina Hammond, Sarah O'Brien, Susan Marson, Tara Ribe. Stephanie Hyde, Elizabeth Low, Wendy Hall, Mary Harris, Debra Polic. (Third Row) Keith Demers, Sara Beattie, Meg Cameron, Debra Starks, Tam Soll, Bill Timmons, Bruce Earle, Ashley Ward, Shannon Downs, Kyle Washington.

SUPER SPANISH CLUB

LET'S GET GOOPPY! Laurie, Michelle, and Leigh's place help prepare the Spanish meal.

YUMMY! Collette and Liz sample the goodie.


MALAMÉ PRESIDENT: Diana Philsaum, direct a meeting of the French Club.

A LA MAISON FRANÇAISE. Bill and Maire relax after their meal.

SH'S ALL SMILES! President Wendy Wood had given us a mini-lessons on the club's activities.

Spanish Club/STUDENT LIFE 35
In the summer of '82, it was decided that University High should have an American Field Service Club to bring in foreign culture to our school. The club was founded by Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Jendralowski, Mrs. Philhaber, Mrs. Baker, and many supportive parents of University High students. This past summer, Yolanda Sanchez arrived in the United States to begin her stay with her new family, the Gustavics. This is her story:

My name is Yolanda, the capital of Spain. I have two sisters, Olga, thirteen years old, and Ganna, my twin sister; she is in the US. My parents are teachers; my dad specializes in physics. I like painting and writing, but I have great interest in modern dance and theater.

I made the decision to come to the United States, but my parents thought I was too young. I convinced them of the importance of this trip, and they agreed to let me come. I am very glad they did.

I am a very lucky girl. I found here a life as nice as my Spanish life. The Gustavics are a very nice family who have made many friends here, and I like UHS because it is like a big family. The teachers and students form a wonderful group of people that I will miss when I return to Spain. I want to thank everyone for their help and kindness.

Yolanda Sanchez
Everyone enjoyed Yolanda's stay, and we will miss her very much.

**ARTISTIC ART CLUB**

Under the leadership of Leigh Ann Godfrey and Mr. Davis, the Art Club had an outstanding year. They once again did an excellent job decorating for the two school dances. Homecoming and Winter Formal. They placed second in the McDonald's window painting contest. They also had an exhibit of the creations that all the students had made during the year. The club took a trip to New Orleans to visit several art exhibits. The Art Club had a very enjoyable and successful year.

**ART CLUB OFFICERS:**
- Holly Bunnecce, Vice President
- Leigh Ann Godfrey, President
- Bob Martin, Secretary
- Oliver Brown, Head of Design

**ART CLUB MEMBERS:**
This year was a special year for the choir. They were selected as one of the five choirs from the United States to participate in a festival with the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Brigham Young University in Utah. All the choir members worked hard to raise money and perform the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera, H.M.S. Pinafore. The musical was a big success as everyone enjoyed the year in the 1965-66 Choir.

CHORUS OFFICERS: (First Row) Loura Jones, Altos Leader; Stephanie Hyde, Soprano; Jules Philbrook, Librarian; Katherine VanDusen, Alto Chairperson; Claudia Bates, Tenor Chairperson; Jennifer Timmons, Secretary; Eula Wright, Treasuerer; Nick Fox, President; Sophia Tucker, Vice-President; Leigh Ann Woodland, Robe Chairperson.

ALL-STATE Choir Members: Nick Fox and Stephanie Hyde.

UMCH CHOIR: (First Row) Katherine VanDusen, Stephanie Hyde, Marc Rb, Nils Moolerus, Cherie Philbrook, Kathy Fry, Charita Ernest, Regina George, (Second Row) Leigh Ann Woodland, Carol Marriott, Mary Hill, Laura Jones, Tracey Lee, Courtney Smart, Debbie Taylor, Jenny Timmons, Sophie Tucker, Holly McMillan, (Third Row) Jim Land, Bred Heisk, Mark Redding, Jerry Berggren, Bob Rr, Nick Fox, Lisa Righter, Angela Brown, Sharon Barker, Debbie Merrill, (Back Row) Blanco Rb, Tim Arnold, Jim George, Maurice Nordon, Jack Rollingsworth, Bruce Wright, Charlie Moler, David Parker, Scott Philbrook, Will Timmons, Todd Nevel, and Dick Whitehurst.

CONCERT BAND OFFICERS: Bradley Atchins, Treasurer; Tara Sells, Secretary; Dean Bartels, President; Eric Schneider, Vice-President.


This year the concert band worked very hard. They put on their annual Christmas concert and participated in the Solo and Ensemble Festival where they received many first place awards. This spring they planned to participate in the Dallas Six Flags Festival and to hold a Spring Concert. The concert band did a great job under the leadership of Dr. Coats, the director, and Dean Barrels, their president.
BANDING TOGETHER...

WHO PLAYED THE WRONG NOTE? Jodi Boscariol, who has been in the band since her junior year, was the only one to find it amusing.


This year a large number of new members joined marching band to share in the excitement of building Cub spirit. They performed at most away games as well as home games. They played such songs as "LaBamba," "Pamee," "Pepsi's Got Your Taste," and several old favorites.

The band members worked hard to show their spirit and did a good job of raising the spirits of the cheerleaders and the cheerleaders. The band accompanied the majorettes and the dance group at all home games.

The Pep Band showed great spirit at the pep rallies. Marc Puetz and Scott Hauge were favorites for playing "Fight." The Pep Band attended Cub pep rallies during and after school and pep breakfasts. Cub spirit is an important part of all sports without the bands, spirit would not be possible.

WAITING FOR HIS TIME to play, Vaughn Landry watches the game.

PEPPIN' IT UP...

CAPTIVATION Charles and Carbon forget to play as they watch the pep rally.

FULL OF PEP Mike lines up to the name of the band.

THE MYSTERY TRUMPETER: Marc Puetz plays his starring role in "Fight."

THE TROMBONE BULL: Craig, Charles, and Ken play their hardest and make their point.

THE BAND JILLS: Christa Noredall and Christine Semeckatto.

THE EXCITEMENT BEGINS as the Pep Band begins to play.

SHOUTING ENCOURAGEMENT, our band director, James Cheatle, works after school with the band.
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A CHANCE TO LET GO...

This year was a very exciting one for the majorettes. The squad was relatively young; there were only three returning majorettes. During the summer, the squad attended camp at which they received superior ratings on a dance routine. The majorettes performed at four home games and two away games. They also performed at two pep rallies and the Homecoming pep rally. The squad performed to songs such as "Na Na Hey Hey," "Pakin' Pastah," "Center Fold," "Labamba," and "Fame." This year's squad also had a chance to perform in the Super Dome for the football state finals. The girls put in lots of hard work making locker stickers and assisting their mothers in making new uniforms.

The majorettes did a great job of showing Cub spirit and were appreciated by the student body for their participation.

DO THE MARCIA...this is what goes on at majorette practice.

WITH THE CAMERA IN THE PICTURE, where did this photograph come from?

DIRECTING TRAFFIC...or maybe Ann is just practicing the next majorette dance.

YOU'RE PUTTING ME ON...Laurie, Suds, you just can't be serious.

A HOLD-UP! or half-time at CUB stadium.

1980-'81 MAJORETTES: (left to right) Sueie McCool, Laurie Lipsey, Kathleen Jelbrich (captain), Lisa Hobert, Ashley Daniel, Marcia Bodye, Anne Shirley, Donna Ponce (captain)
DANCE TO THE BEAT...

IN HIGH SPIRITS... Wendy dazzles the crowd. LOOKING CONFUSED. Anne wonders what to do next.

EHS '82-'83 DANCE GROUP: (left to right) Tera Hubert, Shani Hawkins, Wendy Woodland, Marque Ann Smith, Stoney Gaston, Anne Newman, Tara Solomon, and Bade Martin.

1982-'83 was a great year for the Spirit Steppers. Wendy Woodland was the only returning dancer and was the team's captain. The rest of the dancers were selected in the spring of '82 by Dr. Chaste and the LSU Golden Girls. This past summer the girls attended camp at Tulane, learning many well-choreographed routines and earning a sweepstakes trophy and spirit award for their dance routines.

This fall the dancers were dedicated to their jobs and practiced every day after school during the football season. They did a wonderful job dancing at every home football game and at the Super Dance. The fans really appreciated their Cub spirit and dedication.

THE FINAL TOUCHES are added by Wendy before the dance at the pep rally.

STICK 'EM UP: Bade looks frustrated with the wind world.

GOOD KICKING. GIRLS! MITCH TAYLOR couldn't have done a better.

HOW MUCH LONGER DO WE HAVE TO WAIT? Marque Ann and Shani are anxious to begin the dance at the pep rally.
THE SPIRIT...

Can you imagine Cubbie life without the boosters—no locker salutations, no booster breakfast at HOP, no bright cheering faces at pep rallies and football games, no prize hamburgers at cold games, and most of all no wrapped boxes at Homecoming. Sometimes the fans may seem a little disorganized, but with the help of their sponsor, Ms. Shirley, and their president, Jeanne Shirley, they did a very good job this year. Yes, boosters brighten up U High sports and keep Cub spirit soaring. This year the boosters followed the football team everywhere, all the way to the Superdome.

MOUTH OPEN AS USUAL, Jeanne Shirley braves with Cub spirit at the pep rallies.


ALL THE BOOSTERS IN A LINE... getting ready for the next cheer. The boosters add a lot of spirit at the pep rallies.

HOPEING FOR A WIN... a look of concern appears on Betsy's face.

BIG SMILES FOR THE CUBS! Arden and Leigh Ann happily grin for the camera.

THE BOOSTER BUS... Many tales are related during the ride by and from the football game.

THE Booster BREAKFAST... Keith, don't let Michelle fall asleep in the pavilion.
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STIR THINGS UP...

Jean Ann and Ashley await their turn to let their 'spirt' show.

GROWING OUR SPIRIT. Jean Ann and Ashley get into their game.

Jumping into spirit, Jean Ann gets excited about the game for tonight.

Being a sponsor is no easy job. Jean Ann McKernan and Ashley Smith soon found this out after they were elected by the football team in the spring of '82.

First, they found they had to plan for the spring banquet and all the everyday duties. They had to serve "Quick Kick" to the track team. During the summer and fall, they had to work at every football practice and game to raise spirits and morale, to serve "Quick Kick," etc. They also helped make locker signs and treats for the football players for every game. Later in the year they had to assume similar responsibilities with the basketball team.

Even though being a sponsor is no easy job for anyone to undertake, Jean Ann and Ashley did an excellent job and managed "to stir things up."

U.H.S. CUB SPONSORS: Jean Ann McKernan and Ashley Smith.

Getting ready for the game, Jean Ann paces up the football team.

Certain of winning, Ashley and Mike Holzemer take time out to smile.

Passing out favors is the major part of Jean Ann's and Ashley's job at the pep rallies.

Hard at work. Jean Ann and Ashley prepare drinks for those thrilling with the Cub's performance. Jean Ann and Ashley smile happily.
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STIR THINGS UP...

Jean Ann and Ashley await their cue to let their spirit soar.

SHOWING CUB SPIRIT, Jean Ann and Ashley get into their game.

JUMPING INTO SPIRIT, Jean Ann gets excited about the game for tonight.

Being a sponsor is no easy job. Jean Ann McKernan and Ashley Smith soon found this out after they were elected by the football team in the spring of '82. First, they found they had to plan for the Spring Banquet and sell everyday. After school to serve "Quick Kick" to the track team. During the summer and fall, they had to work at every football practice and games to raise money and morale, to serve "Quick Kick" etc. They also helped make locker signs and treats for the football players for every game. Later in the year they had to assume similar responsibilities with the basketball team.

Even though being a sponsor is no easy job for anyone to undertake, Jean Ann and Ashley did an excellent job and managed "to stir things up."

UHS CUB SPONSORS: Jean Ann McKernan and Ashley Smith.

Getting ready for the game, Jean Ann pops up the football team.

Certain of winning, Ashley and Mike Roberts take time out to smile.

Passing out favors is the major part of Jean Ann's and Ashley's job at the pep rallies.

Hard at work, Jean Ann and Ashley prepare drinks for those winning CUBS.

Thrilled with the Cub's performance, Jean Ann and Ashley smile happily.

48 STUDENT LIFE/Athletics
ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE

"ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE"...the cheerleaders show what togetherness can accomplish.

This year, as evidenced by winning seasons, the cheerleaders did a great job of raising Cub spirit and support. They began the year with a splendid, spritful, which is always a great success. They also made signs, with the aid of the Boosters, for all of the games. At each game and pep rally, they cheered with ceaseless energy, infecting all with their spirit and desire for victory. Obviously, they were successful. The cheerleaders were conspicuous at all football, volleyball, and basketball games. Under the leadership of head cheerleader Tia Williams and sponsor Jean Damperi, the cheerleaders did an excellent job. They were "One for all and all for one!"

ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO! Jenny anxiously awaits the upcoming football game.

AT THE HEAD OF THE LINE: Dee Dee shows the crowd her famous smile.

SHANNON HELPS LIFT the Cub to the top!}

STUDENT LIFE/Cheerleaders

CHEERING FOR THE CUBS...Tia Williams, head cheerleader, shows she has great spirit.


WATCH OUT, COWBOYS! HERE SHE COMES...Holly gives a smooth yell for the Cubs.

FULL OF SPIRIT: Angie gives her best split for the Cubs.
Sweat and dedication are a part of all sports at University High. The following pages represent U-High's dedication to all sports.
THIS AIN'T FOOTBALL

In the spring of '82, the two captains, Dennis Munn and Jeff Martin, were elected by their fellow football players. During the summer under the leadership of the captains, they practiced diligently in hopes of obtaining a district championship. After the loss to Churchill, the team realized that the goal would be difficult to obtain. They won the next game against Hamlin but lost to St. John. The team did not let the "dream" die. They went on fighting and did an excellent job, and succeeded in becoming second in district. However, they played well enough to be one of the few teams to have the honor of playing in the state finals.

CONTENT... After a loss at Pecos, Dean and Brian are ready for the game.

SUMMER 14, Curry Caleb, blocks for Dennis as he runs up the middle.

THIS QUARTERBACK CRUNCH... If you can't get through the hole, go over it.

TERRIFIC TROY cuts across the field to pub.

GET DOWN... It's clear sailing ahead as Dennis sidesteps a tackler.

A HANDOFF TO DRIAN... a great way to get the ball rolling.

COYOTE BILL AND ERIC: Bill's entire meal on the whole school at the two miles.

READY, READY, YEAH!!! The run through before the game gets the team moving.

BALLET MAYHEM: Dennis' last another jump flip.

Sports/Varsity Football
IT’S WAR!!!

OUR CAPTAINS... Dennis Maan and Jeff Martin give the Cygnus support on the field.

10

LET IT FLY, MITCH... When Mitch kicks and Dennis holds, we know there’s nothing to worry about.

A QUIET MOMENT... Praying for a safe game and a good team effort, the team shows its tranquil side.

WATCHFUL EYES... Brennan, Dena, and John view the game with concerned eyes.

THE LONGEST YARD... Number 41, Brian Kirkland, struggles through the pile-up.

THE PASSING TOUCHDOWN... Before the game, our coaches give our last minute advice.

Beware - Here He Comes... Jeff Martin prepares to tackle someone. I’m glad it’s not me.

SCOREBOARD

UHS vs. St. John 16-22
UHS vs. Northern Lab 5-4
UHS vs. LSSD 44-4
UHS vs. Lebanon 38-13
UHS vs. Somersport 45-9

TRIVIA

Beware - Here He Comes... Jeff Martin prepares to tackle someone. I’m glad it’s not me.
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On Friday the third of December our football team realized that their dream had come true. They were going to the state final game on December eleventh at the Superdome. After beating Kenwood, Mingham, and Ecole Classique, our team felt fairly confident of winning the state final against the Southern Lab Kittens.

On the week of December fifth the team began hard, grueling practices to get ready for the final showdown. Finally, the eleventh arrived, and the team left for New Orleans at twelve that afternoon. At two the team ate lunch at Morrison's Cafeteria, and one could tell the tension was starting to build. At three the team arrived at the Dome and began their pregame preparations. By this time their only thought in mind was to beat the Kittens. At six the game began. The Cats fought hard to become the state champs, but lost by fourteen points. However, the team was not disappointed to be second in state.

Faking a Pass. Bradley Ascoon then rushes for yardage.

Brian and Dean Block, while Dennis runs the option play.

Our Daring Defense. Brian and Deanman do a great job of defending against the pass play.

Constantly Coaching and Caring. Coach drills give Dennis some instructions for the next play.

THE BLITZ...Bill, Lee, and Frank hits as the Kittens try to run the ball.

SNAPPING AROUND...Dennis runs the quarterback sneak while Brian and Craig block.

PLAY-OFFS

URS 10
Kenton

URS 38
Mingham

URS 51
Ecole Classique

URS 51
Southern Lab

20 7
14 9
15
MONDAY NIGHTS CAN BE TOUGH...

This year the JV team did a really good job under the effective leadership of Patrick Turner, quarterback; Mike Atkin and Marc Peas, running backs; with Brian Hartley and Jim Fox, amazing other important positions. The defense was led by David French, Conner Egin, Jim Franke, Chris Godfrey, and David Shelby. Assisted by Jeff Goddy. Mr. Roberts did an excellent job of coaching the boys. Since many of these players will join the varsity team next season, the JV team is an important part of the whole football program at U-High. We wish the boys luck because they will find that "FRIDAY nights can be tough."

POP TALK... The boys get together to discuss game plans.

THE GAME TALK... Mr. Roberts coaches the JV team in practice.

PRACTICE, PRACTICE... The team practices their passing game.

GET 'EM BOYS... The offense tries for the magical touchdown.

WE DID GOOD... News is the time for the defense to do their job.

THOSE WONDERFUL WARM UPS... Karl Dunmore practices hard for the next game.

CONCENTRATION... Patrick Turner contemplates what he must do in the next play.

GETTIN' READY... The boys show their strength for Monday night's game.
NOT HALF BAD!

In the fall of 36, eight dedicated girls came out for the volleyball team. Under the leadership of Coach Jan Kolman, they began practicing everyday after school. The girls were devoted to making the team better and having a successful season. At their practices, they learned several new plays and exercises that would better prepare them for the upcoming season. Under the team's co-captains, Debra Starks and Katherine VanDuzee, the team went on to win three games. They did an excellent job this year and were not "half bad."

WET READY TO SCORE... Staci Hallwaaks the ball over the net.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT! Masi and Charita practice after school.

SHOW 'EM THAT MEAN LOOK... Angela Parker concentrates on the game.

WATTIN' TO POUNCE on the ball, Masi, Charita, Debra, Shari, and Lisa make ready.

SHOWING HER STRENGTH... co-captain Katherine VanDuzee serves the ball in CHR VOLLEY BALL TEAM... (First row) co-captains Katherine VanDuzee and Debra Starks.
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PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE. Start practicing for the big game.

GETTING READY TO SET THE BALL. Debs concentrate on tomorrow's game.

SHOWING THEIR STRENGTH. The girls play hard at Eipport.

TAking A TIME-OUT. Kathleen short to how to get.

TIME TO TAKE FIVE. Coach Coleman gives the team the run down during the time out.

LEAPING INTO THE AIR... Lisa makes the return.

READY TO SCORE! Debs serves a hard ball, wanting to win the game.

WERE READY! Debs, Charita, and Marly are ready for traction to do anything they have.

EXPECTING AN EXCELLENT ATTEMPT. Coach Coleman watches her team practice.
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THOSE WONDERFUL CUB FANS . . .

Some support comes from Mr. and Mrs. Kane throughout the football season. At a U-High basketball game, Ty and Robin watch attentively.

These pages are dedicated to those fans, both young and old, who have given their undying support to the Cubs. Of course, the expression of this support varies. There are the serious-minded former Cubs who diligently support their alma mater. Parents, younger brothers and sisters, as well as students, offer their spirited cheers to spark the boys on to victory. Then there are the indescribable “Hack Row Bums.” It’s no wonder the U-High Cubs can’t be beat.

Seniors of ’82 come to the support of the Cubs.

A pat on the shoulder. Congratulations, David, for a job well done.

The back row bums. We’re loyal runners on the concession stand. Men’s Club always shows its support.

The smiling faces of Mr. Henley and Mr. Wajah prove that the Cubs must be winning again.

Ready to cheer on the Cubs, Lisa prepares for victory.

Jim Nashum came to one of the pre-season games to show his Cub spirit.

Loyal fan . . . Will Smith attended many Cub football games to cheer on his Dad’s team.
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ON THE RISE...

A WELL-DESERVED BREAK... Germaine takes a drink of water after a hot basketball game.

BASKETBALL, NOT BALLET... Debra, you have your activities confused.

This year the girls' basketball team had only eight players, but they still managed to have a good season. They proved that quality is more important than quantity. The team won twelve games overall and lost only four, but unfortunately those four were district games, so the girls placed third in district. This accomplishment was strongly aided by their coach, Miss Coleman, and their captain of two years, Germaine Tate.

A LOOK OF SURPRISE appears on Missy's face when we snapped her picture.

SOME LAST MINUTE advice before the next quarter starts.

TWO POINTS... Debra shoots over buying Knight.

GERMAINE WATCHES Marilyn get down to the basketball best.

HUSTLE... Debra jumps down the court to foil the other team's attempts to score.

“HEY, MISSY! THINK FAST!” with Beth.
THE SUCCESSORS TO POWER...

FOR SURE... When Mark Washington is defending, there is confidence in the air.

REBOUND! Bradley Acasino warms up with his teammate before the big game.

For the second year in a row, the University High boys' junior varsity team has won the junior varsity district championship. The junior varsity team has not been defeated in the past thirty-six games over the last two seasons. The team rotates players in every game so that everyone will have a chance to play. The J.V. coach is Coach Strally, who has done an excellent job.

SNIFF... That's what the net says when Bill Griffin shoots a free shot.

WHEN BRADLEY SHOOTS... everybody watches.

CONFERENCE TIME... Coach Magness gives his team some advice during a time out.

I'VE GOT IT... Mitch Taylor sidesteps to successfully guard his opponent.

THE OTHER GUYS don't have a chance when Bradley has the ball.

THE OTHER GUYS wish he didn't have Mark Washington guarding him.
WE BUILD EXCITEMENT...

This year's rarity team had a year of superlatives. Winning twenty-five games, the team lost only three, one each to Episcopal, White Castle, and Southern Lab. At the end of the regular season, U-High and Southern Lab tied for the District Championship. A play-off game resulted in U-High's winning the title by three points. The first pay-off game for State saw U-High winning by a decisive margin over Woodland. Our team next met and defeated Alex Brown in a great come-from-behind victory. They then journeyed to the LSU Assembly Center to soundly defeat Pascagoula. In the State Final game, the Cats had an outstanding victory over Loganport to capture the STATE CLASS A CHAMPIONSHIP!!!

Individuals involved with the 1983 team also had a year of superlatives. Our coach, Gerald Furr, was selected as the 1983 District 6-4 Coach of the Year and as the 1983 All State Basketball Coach. Team member Oliver Brown received many accolades, such as First Team All-District, District 6-1 Most Valuable Player, "Top 24" Tournament Team, and All-State. Oliver was also selected to play in the 1983 All State Game. Another senior, Bruce Wright, was honored as a member of the Second Team All-District.

The entire squad proved itself worthy of the title CLASS A STATE CHAMPS. We salute the 1983 University High basketball team.

GORDON TAKES TIME to relax and have a little water.

CLASS A STATE CHAMPS

He does it again! Sapra shoots for two and wean up the victory.

He's not really shooting. He's trying out a new ballet step.

It's a timing game! Just ask Gordon how many times he has run the court.

IF MAKE DOESN'T make it, Daniel will.

IT'S UP for two! Oliver goes for a drop-in.

TRYING for the rebound. Bruce flexes his muscles.
STRATEGY ... The team receives some valuable last-minute advice from Coach Farr.

THE REBOUND ... With Daniel jumping, the other guy doesn't have a chance.

CLOSE ATTENTION ... Oliver always concentrates on his game, and IT SHOWS!!!

UP, UP, AND AWAY goes Gordon. Can everybody see his 12 mou...?wide?

UkSS is the name of the game, and Bruce does it well.

A SURE TWO ... When Daniel shoots, the scoreboard clicks.

YOU TAKE IT ... Theodore passes the ball to a teammate to score.

BRING IT ON DOWN the court for two points.

SHOOT THAT BALL through the hoop, Bruce.
THE WAY ...

In February of 1985, the track and field team began their practices. They were due to run in several meets with events such as the javelin, the shot put, and the mile run. Unfortunately, before they could begin their true season, our last deadline for the yearbook arrived. We regret that we were not able to cover their season.

TRAINING CAN BE DIFFICULT before track season. Todd and Will lift weights for several weeks.
BORN TO RUN ...

WORKING ON HIS PACE, Larry stays his strength for the last part.

FEELIN' FREE: Jim George enjoys the six-mile run.

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE! Jon Prestett and Brian Goodworth enjoy running.

WARMIN' UP: Will starts his warm-ups for the dog's practice around the LSU lake.

DETERMINATION: a very necessary ingredient for winning as shown by Rob Barton.

THE EXCITEMENT BEGINS as the gun echoes and the race is off.

ALWAYS RUNNING ... Anne shows her enthusiasm by running to the photo spot.

MAKING THE STRIVING EFFORT, Will headed for first place.
COURTING A NEW LOOK...

This year's tennis team played eleven matches during the 1983 season. They were invited to play in the regional teams tournament at Tulane University. Persons qualifying in that tournament competed in the State Meet held at Jackson. This year's tennis team members were Brennan Kern, Josh Karras, Mackie Vick, George Schwab, Keith Armstrong, DeWitt Ladner, Daniel Kins, Mark Hollingsworth, Mitch Taylor, Michelle Vega, Molly Fine, Surls McCloud, Mary Hill, Cynthia Badley, Ashley Sensi, Arden Ruffal, Collette Brown, Luce Leurer, Shanna May, and Beth Griffin. Tennis team coach was Mr. Ater.

SILENCE! Collette takes a break to watch the match.

WHAT A SHOT! Keith returns the overhead smash.

BECAUSE LIFE ISN'T a simple Sunday drive. George practically breaks his neck to return the ball.

WHAT A LIFE! Michelle sure thinks this is better than studying.
PEOPLE

Thoughtfulness and silence was always be found at U-Math, along with a bit of fun. Shown on the following pages are the 1986-87 student body.
THE BIG HASSLE
FOR THE
LITTLE TASSLE
The seniors of 1983 are special people, for they have made great accomplishments in many fields. This class has one of the highest grade point averages ever obtained at U-High. There were more students enrolled in advanced math and in physics than ever before. The seniors of '83 were the first to take the New Computer Science course offered at U-High. The sports team soared to great heights this year under senior leadership. Brian Kunchen earned a football scholarship to LSU, and Oliver Brown received a basketball scholarship to LSU. The seniors of 1983 gained valuable experience from University High and hope to have given something back to their school.

STUDY HARD ... Dick and Jeff cram for their next exam.
GENTLE GRIMES ... Paul rehearses for his part as the bad guy in the senior play.

CONCENTRATION ... Mary works diligently to make her artwork turn out just perfect.


I CAN'T BELIEVE ... Mina can't believe all the homework she has for tonight.

11 YEAR SENIORS are special, too: Bill Cooper, Mackie Vick, Kathleen Hildreth, Bruce Wright.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Bill Cooper, President; Bob Martin, Vice-President; Tim Williams, Treasurer; Mark Field, Student Council Representative.

ANOTHER 12 YEAR SENIOR who showed up a little late for the group picture: OLIVER BROWN.
THOSE SPECIAL SENIORS ...

KATHLEEN HILDETH and BILL COOPER
JEFF MARTIN and ASHLEY SMITH
BRIAN KINCHEN and JENNY TIMMONS.
TIA WILLIAMS and OLIVER BROWN.

JEAN ANN MCKERNAN and EUGENE MANN
HOLLY ROSEBACH and DEAN BARTEL.

Every year shortly after the second semester begins, twelve seniors are elected by their classmates to be that year's Senior Specials. These people — strong in academics, leadership, cooperation, sports — are well-liked by their fellow students. Through their talents and skills these seniors are representatives of the special senior class of '83. (Thanks to the Timmons for the use of their home.)

SENIOR SPECIALS: (First Row) Kathleen Hildreth and Ashley Smith. (Second Row) Tia Williams and Jean Ann McKernan. (Third Row) Holly Rosebush and Jenny Timmons. (Fourth Row) Jeff Martin, Brian Kinchen, Oliver Brown; Bill Cooper and Dean Bartels (not pictured) Dennis Mann.
SOPHOMORES are SECOND to none ...
WHAT YA GOT COOKING! Leigh Anne and Liz get ready for a good meal.

IS THIS THE GOOD SIDE? Marie gives the camera a great grin.

WORKING HARD, Jackie is busy in the library.

Sophomore Officers: Connor Riggs, vice-president;604al Brown, student council representative; Brandi Mendenhall, president; not pictured: Mimi Zabroski, secretary treasurer.

Trouble Twins: David and Tom show off their "O.O." pose.

In Typing Class: Charlotte are shes now looking back to be in school.

A Questioning Look: Nancy Hui wonders what's going on.

People/Sophomores
FRESHMEN are FIRST class people!

A LUNCHTIME CONFERENCE ... The Freshmen have got it TOGETHER.
FRESHMEN are FIRST class people!

Creativity at its best... Julie concentrates in Art class.

Best of friends... Sheryl and Laura are always best buddies.

A LUNCHTIME CONFERENCE... The freshmen share their thoughts.

Front row: [Names]

Second row: [Names]

Third row: [Names]

Fourth row: [Names]
ON A PRETTY DAY, Leslie gives us a great smile.

TY AND HOLMES take time out to play with their little friend, Marjorie Fowler.

FRESHMEN OFFICERS: Scott Phaseaux, president; Bob Barton, vice-president; Leigh-Anne Nettersville, student council representative; Sue Quinn, secretary-treasurer.

MUSCLE MKN ... Patrick, Reggie, and Brett strut their stuff.

HAPPY MARCHING... Marjorie bounces some crutches.
WAITING IN LINE for lunch, eighth-graders have time to talk about the day's events.

IT'S A TOUGH CLASS: Jennifer and Chaz try their hardest to make an A on the test.

WORKING HARD, Leah and Robin plan out their art project.

A LITTLE LUNCH TIME CHAT: Nady and Diane discuss plans for the weekend.

ALWAYS STUDIOUS, Detra looks thrilled at the prospect of homework.

USA LOOKS INCREDULOUS AS she discovers what the earth is made of.

WAITING THE TIME goes by, Safford waits patiently for the end of the day.
SCHOLARLY SEVENTH...

HAHAVING FUN AT LUNCH, Wade Scott plays basketball.

SF OFFICERS: Mike Vick, president; Bob Fine, treasurer; Woody Miller, secretary; Pat Bresee, vice-president.

Photo credits: From left to right:
- Scott Anderson
- Gilbert Arno
- Henry Bergher
- Marc Blank
- Elizabeth Bock
- Carl Burch
- Jed Barford
- Patrick Brewer
- Loyd Brown
- Kelly Cates
- Bruce Cathedral
- Bruce Coffin
- Kyle Cullen
- Gary Brumm
- Marion Dees
- Nancy Day
- Ken Dunmore
- Rachel Egan
- Jerry Ellis
- Bruce Eubanks
- James Fowler
- John Fowler
- Bob Fout
- Margaret Gledry
- Charlie Gallagher
- Amy Gerson
- Dave Hare
- Ashley Kolman
- Patti Hardy
- Ken Hayes

Photo credits: From right to left:
- James McIvor
- Laura McIvor
- Karin Milby
- Ann Jones
- Paul McIvor
- Monica Lewis
- Andy人文
- Jen Leffingwell
- Elizabeth Longley
- Wellington Marsh
- Kim Wise
- Karen Silverman
- Wendy Miller
- Todd May
- Marya Horowit
- Marya Horowit
- Kimby Kell
- Kyle Schwab
- Wade Scott
- Sue Stott
- Mary Shuffet
- Lisa Shum
- Chris Sklar
- Karen Smith
- James Solomon
- Bruce Solomon
- Debbie Sprague
- Shannon Sullivan
- Joanne Summers
- John Thomas
- David Thompson
- Mike Vick
- Hallie Walker
- Susan Williams


Mike Vick and Shannon Sullivan discuss their SOCIAL EVENTS over lunch.
THE NEW KIDS IN TOWN...

Mary Allen
Brendon Blaire
Holly Barlow
Michelle Barden
Lindsey Barrett
Mandy Love Barrett

Bruce Brown
Gayle Cox
Vivian Cheng
Elizabeth Connolly
Lindy Collett
Tea Cunningham

Amber Danky
Rafael de Leon
Eddie Delgado
Michael Ferras
Kate Fonseca
Rafi Frenke

Rhonda Gibson
Cathy Gill
Michelle Guevara
Laura Gonzales
Lezlie Gough
Anita Grey

Delilah Guzman
Laurie Harris
Grace McCall
Tina Reyes
Paul Hobert
Scott Hobert

6B OFFICERS: Secretary Terry Williams, President Chad Loug
Vice President Danny Bugas, Treasurer Joe Cunningham.

6B OFFICERS: Vice President John Franti; Treasurer Mary
Beatles, Secretary Steve Hill, President Holly Barlow.

FIGURING THE SITUATION: Michelle Girn
works hard in her math class.

ENJOYING LUNCH HOUR: Juliana Warner
and Kirk Stewart have a little fun.

MAKING A MASTERCOR: Chad Loug and
Danny Bugas work without any difficulty in their
art class.

Glen Hazard
Marvin Hernandez
John Niemann
Jill Now
Sandy Pineda
Alene Segismundo

Today's Class:
Tyler Beaird
Laurel Spain
Chad Loug
Sue Reed
M'Lissa Mirovel

Joe Namberry
Jennifer Powell
Randy Foyers
Joel Pigna
Tiffany McAllister
Jonah Ryder

Danni Sinden
Allison Braher
Dena Smith
Denise Suggs
Dana Thompson
Scott Wyss

Mark Warren
Jo Lyons Wannam
Carlos West
Terry Williams
Leah Wood
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ALL THE PRESIDENT’S MEN...

In the spring of '82, our principal, James Fox, began interviewing teachers for openings in the University High teaching staff. Several teachers were chosen to fill these positions. The teachers chosen were Mr. Steve Delacruz, Mrs. Sue Fowler, Mrs. Barbara Fishberg, and Mrs. Lorena Turner.

By the time fall came around, all the teachers were anxiously awaiting the beginning of school. They brought out their old and new teaching materials and began preparing for the new school year. Finally, the opening day arrived, and the students poured into the school with as much enthusiasm as the teachers. The year began with a bang, and the enthusiasm of the faculty increased with the beginning of football season. The faculty was devoted to supporting the football team and attended most of the games and prepared special pep rallies shown to raise the spirits of the football team.

Soon Christmas time rolled around and the faculty enjoyed a well-deserved break. They came back to begin a new semester with renewed enthusiasm. They encouraged learning to its greatest extent and did an excellent job of preparing the students for the future.

Gayle Ater
Science
James Chase
Band
Jill Coleman
French
Vernon Edwards
Art
Principal

Jane Doppler
Math
Don Davis
Art
Steve Delacruz
English
At Fader
Math

Earl Fowler
English
Jim Fox
Principal
Barbara Fishberg
English
Gerald French
Phys. Ed.

Beverly Games
Counselor
Jack Geary
Math
Dewey Gillett
English
James Gilliatt
English

Denny Halman
Chair
Mary Harris
French
Walter Kuntz
Library
James Nowak
Spanish

Mary Jones
Home Ed.
Kathleen Juster
Speech
Mac Macker
Typing
Steve Madison
Phys. Ed.

Raymond Minchew
Science
Faison Roberts
Math
Willie Nick
Phys. Ed.
Miss Trask
Social Studies

John Tucker
Social Studies
Lorena Turner
Math

SCHOOL SECRETARIES, Barbara Pittman and Judy Jones, take a few seconds off to have their pictures taken.

SECRETARY Pat Carroll makes out the absentee list for the day.
A DAY TO REMEMBER: Mrs. Feistig gave up grading papers on time and came to the basketball game.

Mrs. Turner, PHONE HOME... is that S.T. phone home?

SPANNIN' IS... having Mr. Dugan smile at you.

PATIENCE IS A VIRTUE... must be Mr. Garner's rule.

THA LA LA LA... Ms. Roberts DIRECTS her class.

CHEERING ON HER ENGLISH CLASS, Mrs. Fowler shows the cheerleaders how it's done.

THE LOONEY TUNE TWOsome: Dr. Fox and Mr. Mst prove their ability to play "Cubicle Rock."

COULD YOU EXPLAIN THAT AGAIN, please, Mr. Guillot?

ANOTHER INTERESTING LECTURE is given by Ms. Tava.

ORGANIZATION AT ITS BEST... Ms. Jones takes notes from seventh hour Home Ec. again.
A HIGH ENERGY DAY...

HERE'S CAPTAIN TV and the freshman pirate gang.

"LET'S GET ON with the cheer," yelled the freshman, impatiently waiting for the final competition to begin.

READY FOR ACTION... Senior pops hits last for the Cubs.

TOMORROW'S MILITARY? Does Uncle Sam really want these sophomores?

SENIORS RAISED A LOT OF Hands because they were SURE of a victory.

CAN-CAN

DOLLS AND DEALERS... The seniors transformed into Las Vegas showgirls and showboys for a day of high-stepping spirit.

Are the juniors LOST IN SPACE or just STACEY???

YELL FOR THE SENIORS... The seniors of '63 GAMELED and WON!!!

ATTENTION... Senior helps lead the sophomores in their valiant attempt to win Spirit Week.
All the friendly people at EL CHICO Restaurant in Corporate Mall say, “HOLA.”

Bring this yearbook by our restaurant and show it to your waitress before July 30, 1983, and receive a free order of cheese nachos with any entree order. Each visit one!

(Eat in only.)
Plan Your Wilderness Outing

- 1-2 DAY CAMP TRIPS
- 3-5 DAY CAMP TRIPS
- DAY TRIPS
- GROUP OUTINGS
- TRIPS FOR PRIVATE GROUPS

- Tents
- Rentals
- Books
- Boots
- Packs
- Outings
- Guides
- Bags

With gas prices soaring up, plan your family trips near home. 1 and 2 day trips available. Private outings arranged for church groups, Cub scouts, etc.

Ladner Agency
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
P.O. Box 1445
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Telephone: (504) 346-8878
Near LSU.

Congratulations to all University High students.

Bob Harkins
Florist

F.H.A. says,
We love the Cubs!

Press: Stacey Vaughn
Vice Press: Beth Jones
Secretary: Marlene Brown
Treasurer: JoAnn Kurtis

Congratulations to all the students who made the 83 year a great success.
From the 1982-83 Uniteens Officers and Members
Press: Karen McCaskill
Vice Press: Stacey Gaston
2nd Vice Press: Leigh Ann Guardy
Secretary: Jan Coates

Graduate Supply House
Herff-Jones Company

Class Rings
Invitations
Caps & Gowns

6655 Van Gogh Ave.
Baton Rouge, La. 70806
Phone: 927-1383

THE GAME SHOPPE
OPEN 11-7 M-F, 10-6 SAT

Rubik's Cubes, Dungeons and
Dragons, Traveller, War Games,
Monopoly...

YOU NAME IT...
WE'VE GOT IT!

THE GAME SHOPPE
3340 Highland (in Tigertown Mall)
387-6886

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

ADVERTISMENT 41
new generation

We'll meet and beat any locally advertised price

Auto Sound
Tape Decks, Speakers,
Equalizers/Amplifiers, Radar Detectors,
CBs, Antennas, and Accessories

Home Audio
Receivers, Amplifiers, Speakers,
Tape Decks, Tuners, Furniture,
and Accessories

Video
Televisions, Video Recorders,
Movies, Video Discs, Tape,
Cameras and Accessories

Photography
(Baton Rouge Only)
Cameras, Lens, Film,
Tripods, Cases and Accessories

Plus Portables, Records/Tapes
Men's and Women's Clothing, and Microwaves

Florida at Sharp and
Tigertown Mall in Baton Rouge

E. University
at Johnston in
Lafayette

SCHOOL AIDS
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
FOR TEACHERS AND PARENTS
Cheerleaders '82-83 ...

“How about them Cubs!”

Sponsors '82-83!

Majorettes '82-83!
Dance Group ’82-83 …

“We love those Cubs!”

Key Club Supports the Cubs!

Congratulations to all students!
We hope you enjoy this publication of the Cub.
Yearbook staff ’82-83.
SENIOR ADVERTISEMENTS

Laurie.
"A merry heart does good like a medicine but a broken spirit dries the bones."
Love, Your Family

Happiness & Success is our wish for you.
Cary. We love you.
Mona and Dad

Glen.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom & Dad
Jim Ty. and Greg

We love you.
Shea.
Mom & Papa

Betsy, Congratulations on a job well done! Good
luck in the future!
Love, Moe & Dad!

"To Brian: Press on toward the goal!"
Love, Moe & Dad,
Cal & Todd

Congratulations,
Germaire. No. 1 Winner!
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Jeffrey,
our #1 Son.
Love, Mom and Dad.

Congratulations,
Debra,
as you climb the ladder
of success.
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Ashley!

Good luck, Bruce!
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Craig!
From Mom, Dad
and Leigh Anne

Seniors '83,
To a joyous future.
Affectionately,
Nita Bonneface

Way to go, Nick!
We're proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Jon, Bob, and Ben.
CLOSING...

WE MUST NOW bid you farewell to University High and the 1952-53 school year. We hope that these photographs will leave with you an ever-lasting memory of the past school year.
A MOMENT
SO PRECIOUS...

MY HERO... Merci
wants Dean after another CUB victory.

The moment is at hand in
which we must bid our fare-
well to the 1982-83 school year. The
following pictures represent a moment
in time that cannot be repeated, so
color and remember...

COME ON, WHAT'S THE ANSWER TO
NUMBER 5? Paul and Guy join Tim in a "group
after."
SOME TIMES EVEN THOSE younger classmates
got involved in high school activities.

Ashley CHEESE ON the basketball team

WHERE'S THE PROMISE? Oliver and Tm
Definitely need a middle man
CREAT: "Never, I just need a little help," explains Larry.

COULD IT BE a communication gap between
Mrs. Friedberg and Karen?
A FINAL FAREWELL . . . Scott is ready to go home . . .

"I THINK I'M CAUGHT." We caught you,
Regina. You should know better than to go to
soo much lunch during lunch.

It must have been a GREAT GAME from the looks on Ellis and Alien's faces.

LISTENING TO MUSIC through the crack
of your car in the weight room, huh, Dick?
At this time we would like to thank Dr. James Fox, who made this publication possible; Mr. Jack Luckett, who took the group activity pictures; Mr. John Masseth, who took many of our athletic and campus scene pictures; Mrs. Mae Muckley, who took charge of the financial matters; and Mrs. Patti Ekes, who devoted herself to The Cub during her year of absence.

Sincerely,
Karen McCaikill
Betty Jones
Editors 1982-83